The paper is giving a simple and economical solution but with high performance for programming and controlling of Stepper Motor ( SM ) by using an industrial Programmable Logic Controller ( PLC ). PLC is advanced as a control device without any interface or drive circuits, thereby reducing the number of circuit components lowering the cost and improving the whole reliability of the system. SM is precise and accurate in creating discrete stationary angular revolutions, and for this characteristic, it has been used in numerous applications. The interested applications its usage in Robotic Arm Controller ( RAC ). The proposed control algorithm involves the control of SM speed, direction ( both clockwise & counter-clockwise ), and the number of step of rotation. The SM that is proposed to be controlled in experimental is four phase ( 6 wires ), with hybrid coil category, unipolar connection of stator winding, 24V rated voltage, 1.5A rated current, and it has step angle equal to 1.8º. Function Block Diagram ( FBD ) program design language is used to realize the proposed PLC control program for SM. Wave Stepping Excitation Method ( WSEM ) was employed for driving the SM.
Introduction:
Programming and controlling of SM can be obtained by using different controller such as microprocessor as [ 1 ] , Serial port as [ 2 ] , parallel port of PC as [ 3 ] , microcontroller as in [ 4 ] , Field Programmable Gate Array [ 5 ] , and Arduino as in [ 6 ] . This paper investigates the possibility of using a PLC to control such motors. PLC is very accepted in industrial controllers and now becomes front in industrial process and automation. PLC is a system of microprocessor-based controller that uses a programmable memory to collect instructions and execute functions ( i.e. PLC as a simplified computer has fully functional ). The advantages of using PLC for motion control instead of other processors are that the user can perform any alteration to the design quickly and in a fast manner; in addition to its adaptable, and the motion control possible by using PLC without using any drive or any interface circuits, thus this method is considered as a simple and cheap method [ 7, 8 ] . Therefore, in this work we studying the use of PLC to control the SM for achieve precise control, and can reduce the control cost, and maintenance.
Stepper Motors:
SMs are DC special motors that move in discrete steps. With a computer controlled stepping you can attain very precise positioning and speed regulator. For this motivation, SMs are the motor of choice for many precision motion control applications [ 9 ] . SM are operated in inclusive collection of exact motion and measurement appliances such as nuclear power plant, aeronautics, robotic, automotive, medical, manufacturing industry etc. The best example is the pick and place automatons used in surface mount technology line. Besides, it is also applied remotely in hazardous and extreme environment such as volcanic area, atomic or chemical plant, narrow spaces such as in a collapsed building or underground, mountain region and robotic application such as flying robot [ 10, 11 ] . SM has a many futures as follows [ 9 ] : -SMs have no brushes. -Its performance dose no depends on the load. -Can be controlled in open loop method effectively.
-SMs are able to hold the shaft stationary. -Very good response for starting, stopping and blocking. -SMs relatively inexpensive and simple in construction and can be made to step in equal increments in either direction.
One weakness with the SM is the limit torque abilities at high speeds, since the torque of a SM will falls with rising speed above the cut-off speed ( i.e. in resonant speed ) , as shown in figure below. When the motor is operating below its cut-off speed, the rise and fall times of the current through the motor windings occupy an insignificant fraction of each step, while at the cut-off speed, the step duration is comparable to the quantity of the rise and fall times [12] . 
Step Angle of the SM:
The angle through which the motor shaft revolves for each command signal is named the step angle ( ) as shown in Fig. 2 . Reduced the step angle, increased the number of steps per revolution and higher the resolution or accuracy of positioning obtained. The step angles can be as slight as 0.72º or as large as 90º. But the most traditional step sizes are 1.8º, 2.5º, 7.5º and 15º.
Fig. 2: Step Angle of the SM
The value of step angle can be expressed either in terms of the rotor and stator poles (teeth) Nrot and Nst respectively as equation (1) or in terms of the number of stator phases (m) and the number of rotor teeth as equation (2) 
Types of SMs According to Arrangement of Stator Windings:
The stator part of the SM holds numerous windings. The arrangement of these windings is the major factor that differentiates various kinds of SMs from an electrical point of opinion. Thus SMs may be wound using either unipolar windings or bipolar windings and as follows [ 14 ] .
a-Unipolar Motors: Unipolar SMs are collected of two windings; every one has a center tap. The center taps are either carried outside the motor as two individual wires or coupled to each other inside and carried outer the motor as single wire as presented in Fig. 3 (a) . As a result, unipolar motors have five or six wires. In any case of the number of wires, unipolar motors are driven in the same way. The center tap wire(s) is tied to a power supply and the ends of the coils are alternately grounded (i.e. the unipolar uses center tapped windings and can use a single power supply). SM here has four phases labeled as ɸ1 -ɸ4. Unipolar SM is often been known as "four-phase SM", on the other hand, this name typically complicates many publics since it is an incorrect style, and it will be more reasonably and accurately to fix its name as "dual -phase 6-wires SM", when we take into account many its structural features, for instance, it only contains two phases and has two group coils with center terminals, and connects with external by its six wires [ 10, 14 ] .
b-Bipolar Motors: This type of motors are composed of dual coils minus center tap as shown in Fig. 3 (b) ; this will cause the current runs through whole coil instead only half coil as in unipolar motor. As a result, the bipolar motor will produce more torque than unipolar motor of the same size. Compared to unipolar motors, the bipolar motor is uncomplicated in structure but necessitates a positive and negative source and extra complex switching electric circuit. Current in the coil of a bipolar motor is bidirectional. This needs altering the polarity of both ends of the coils [ 10, 13 ] . 
WSEM:
The mode of technique is determined by the step arrangement applied to the coils of the motor. In WSEM, only one phase winding is energized at a period as shown in schedule (1).
Steps are directed in instruction from one to four. After step four, the order is repetitive from step one; makes the motor rotate clockwise, reversing the order of step from four to one will make the motor rotate counter-clockwise as shown in table (1-b) [ 15 ] . This method of excitation produces smooth revolutions and the smallest power exhaustion of the three methods, while it has the lower torque than other stepping method. It is the least stable at higher speeds [ 16 ] .
Hardware Configuration:
The PLC kit is the link between the DC power supply and SM, as shown in figure below. Thus, it is important to understand the input/output of the PLC. It contains: (1) a main PLC module known as SIEMENS LOGOǃ 12/24RC (Version: 0BA5 [ 17 ] ) and known as (LOGO! Basic). It has eight digital inputs and four relays (10 A) as digital outputs, (2) LOGOǃ Power module (24 VDC, 1.3 A) is used as power supply for powered the LOGO! Basic module. These modules are shown in Fig. 4 . There is also a special cables called (LOGO!-PC cable) between computer and LOGO!. An external DC power supply ( 24V, 5A ) is used to supply the SM coils via PLC outputs. Output Q1 as normal open relay contact offers supply for the first coil ( ɸ1 ) from SM. The next outputs of PLC, Q2, Q3 and Q4 offers supply for next motor coils: ɸ2, ɸ3 and ɸ4 as is shown in
Step. ɸ1 ɸ2 ɸ3 ɸ4 
PLC Program Structures:
The software program of the PLC for SM controller is developed in LOGO! Soft Comfort V7.0.30 by means of FBD language (function chart) as will discuss in details subsequently. LOGO! Soft Comfort available as a programming package for the PC.
As mentions earlier WSEM was employed for controlling the SM. The motor will rotate one cycle (360 in 200 steps) in a clockwise direction in a (2.5 steps/sec) speed and then rotate one cycle but in a counter-clockwise direction in speed differs from the speed of the first direction (in a (5 steps/sec)) and this sequence of directions will repeated periodically. The PLC control program of the SM is shown in Fig. 6 . Practically, SM that used in this work, as a motor step, and we have 4 phases, so that order to achieve a full cycle movement (i.e. 360 ) the UP/Down counter count must be 50 (On threshold number = 50) so that :
Displacement of the motor = 1.8 × 4×50= 360 4 * 50 = 200 = No. of pulses -Latching Relay units are used for reset the UP/Down counter after it finalizes the On threshold number to stop the current direction and then enable the next direction. -OR gates ( B026 to B029 ) are utilized to regulate the outputs for clockwise and the reversed direction. -In clockwise movement, the output modules will activate in the flowing sequence [ Q1 -Q2 -Q3 -Q4] see Table 1 (a) and this sequence will repeated periodically. But the motor when rotate in the anti-clockwise the output modules will activated in the reverse sequence [Q4 -Q3 -Q2 -Q1] see Table 1 (b) and this sequence will also frequent periodically.
Q1 to Q4
Q4 to Q1
Fig. 7: Flow Chart of SM Controller
Hence by controlling the number of the signals, pulse width, and the sequence of activation of the SM coils it is possible to achieve the desired angular displacement, speed, and direction of the motion respectively.
The PLC program of controller is simulated through a software program simulator before its practical implemented in the system as shown in Fig. 8 . Where the program simulator allows testing a program and modifying its internal parameters to obtain better performance.
Fig. 8: PLC Control Program of the SM through Simulation
Finally, the program is transferred from the PC to PLC LOGO! via exclusive cables entitled "LOGO! -PC cable".
Conclusions:
The proposed control circuit based on PLC presented here is suitable for low cost applications and experimentation with rapid and flexible design requirements. -There is no need of using buffer and complex protection circuit between the control circuit and the motor, where the required power needed for the SM is taken from an external power supply ( does not from PLC ), the output module of PLC ( PLC coils ) is connected in series between the power supply and the SM, which made the circuit structure be greatly simplified. -In this work, motion control of SM has been performed successfully by using PLC. The proposed motion control algorithm involved the control of three parameters of SM: speed, number of steps, and direction of rotation (clockwise and counter-clockwise). -In future work, can be added a sensors ( resave the sensors signals for controlling the SM in closed loop mode ) although that the SM can be programed for any -Also in future work, more than one of SM ( multiple SM ) can be controlled easily by adding expansion modules to the LOGO! Basic modules as LOGO! DM 8 12/24R which increase the outputs of the PLC. Thus we can easily to control of any Robot Arm by controlling the SMs which existed in its joints.
